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AMAZON RAMPS UP FOR FURNITURE
LOCAL AD CATEGORY COULD FEEL THE PINCH
  Amazon has already made a big move into the grocery 
business by buying Whole Foods Market, and there’s 
already rumblings about early steps into the pharmacy 
segment.  There’s even been rumors that the online 
giant might start to acquire automotive dealerships, and 
some analysts believe there would be a lot of synergy 
if Amazon were to actually get into that business. 
    But another major local advertising category—furniture—
appears to be in Amazon’s sights.
  Amazon usually requires third-party sellers who utilize its 
site (and pay a commission based on website sales) to be 
able to make deliveries anywhere in the country, 
but it has started a new Unified Delivery with 
Services program it says is now available “in a 
handful of major metro areas on the East Coast…
scaling very slowly.” According to Furniture 
Today, the program will allow retailers to adjust 
their pricing based on added services such as 
delivery and set-up, and Amazon is reported to have made 
a presentation at the High Point Market furniture show 
to members of the Furniture Marketing Group, which 
includes many of the industry’s biggest store chains.  Under 
the plan, retailers would be able to limit the zip codes their 
listings would be available in, a big concession to furniture 
sellers when compared to requirements for other retail 
categories.
  Amazon already announced it’s developing at least two 
proprietary in-home furniture brands. Furniture Today 
reports Rivet will feature mid-century modern living room 
furniture and décor and Stone & Beam will be higher-end 
transitional furniture, with sofas ranging from $999 to $1499.  
Both collections will include chairs, sectionals, loveseats, 
tables, storage ottomans, lighting, rugs and wall art.  Each 
brand will have hundreds of items, and Amazon Prime 
members will get the same free shipping their membership 
gives them for much smaller and lighter items, although 
two-day shipping may not be available for products such 
as sofas.
  It’s not Amazon’s first moves into  the segment—the 
company has offered some office 
chairs under the Amazon Basics 
labels and a Strathwood patio 
furniture line.  But the new line 
is much more extensive than 
previous efforts.  A spokesperson 
said, “Customers are increasingly 
turning to Amazon for their home 
furnishings needs, with furniture 
one of the fastest-growing retail 
categories here…and we are 
excited to continue innovating…as 
well as expanding our selection of 
products.”

ADVERTISER NEWS
   Here’s some very good news in an important advertiser 
category that has been having a tough time:  The monthly 
Restaurant Industry Snapshot found October same-
store sales were positive for the first time since May, 2016 
and the 0.9% gain was the best result in more than two 
years.  Same-store traffic was still a problem at down 
1.5% but when compared to the average 3.6% decline for 
the year’s first nine months, that’s an encouraging number 
also……Applebee’s had another bad quarter, down 7.7% 
in same-store sales although it says comps were positive in 

October.  Sibling IHOP also was negative for the 
full quarter, down a smaller 3.2%, but it too cited 
a rebound into the black for October.  IHOP’s 
priorities currently are to remodel restaurants 
(about 300 are being done this year) and build 
up off-premise strategies……Zoe’s Kitchen 
is among the restaurants saying they’ll slow 
down expansion (about 25 next year compared 

to 40 this year).  Third quarter comps fell by 0.5%, but the 
company says it believes the hurricanes cost it 0.9% in sales, 
about $1.1 million in lost revenue…Going the other way, 
though, is Captain D’s seafood chain, which is speeding 
up expansion after its sixth consecutive year of same-store 
growth.  Now at 527 units, the Nashville-based company 
has tripled new store openings since 2015…J. C. Penney 
surpassed expectations with a 1.7% increase in third quarter 
comparable sales, although total sales were down 1.8% after 
having closed 139 stores in the past year.  The company 
did say it took “aggressive actions to clear slow-moving 
inventory” which had a negative short-term impact on 
profitability……Nordstrom saw a 1.9% same-store decline 
at its full department stores, but got a 0.8% increase at its 
232 Nordstrom Rack units…Office Depot retail division 
sales fell from $1.5 billion in the quarter a year ago to $1.3 
billion this year due to a 5% comp store sales decline and 
numerous store closings.  But profit and revenue each beat 
estimates as the chain tries to transition into a business-
services driven operation…(Continued on page 3)
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NETWORK NEWS
   Freshman comedies Kevin (Probably) Saves the 
World and The Mayor have each received orders from 
ABC for three additional episodes. The move is viewed 
as a measured vote of confidence for the shows, each 
getting orders for more episodes over the initial 13-episode 
order, but short of the full-season 22-episode pickup. So 
far neither show has been a ratings breakout this season. 
Kevin (Probably) Saves the World has averaged a 0.8 
adult 18-49 Nielsen rating and 3.3 million total viewers. 
The Mayor has averaged a 0.9 rating and 3.1 million total 
viewers……. Grey’s Anatomy on ABC 
aired its 300th episode last Thursday and 
had the highest rating for the season. 
The popular drama posted an average 
adult 18-49 Nielsen rating of 1.9 and 
8.13 million total viewers. The rating was 
even with the previous week and a 10% 
bump in total viewers. NBC’s telecast 
of Thursday Night Football averaged 
an unadjusted 2.5 demo rating and 8.8 
million viewers. The game was carried 
on both NBC and the NFL Network and 
averaged a 9.4 household rating in metered markets. The 
Seattle Seahawks defeated the Arizona Cardinals 22-
16……CBS has announced its lineup of holiday specials 
for the upcoming season. The Thanksgiving Day Parade 
will kick things off on Thursday, November 23rd at 9 AM 
(ET). CBS will also air the annual broadcasts of Rudolf the 
Red-Nosed Reindeer and Frosty the Snowman along 
with encore presentation of the animated specials Frosty 
Returns, The Story of Santa Claus, and Robbie the 
Reindeer. Also in the lineup are the network’s music events, 
including Bruno Mars: 24K Magic Live at the Apollo and 
Grammys Greatest Stories: A 60th Anniversary Special. 
The Carol Burnett 50th Anniversary Special will air on 
CBS Sunday, December 3rd……Aaron Kaplan’s Kapital 
Entertainment and Universal TV picked up a development 
deal from NBC for a new drama called Love After Love. 
The project is based on the Telefe series ADDA/Amar 
depuès de Amar, which aired this year in Argentina. Love 
After Love revolves around an extramarital affair that’s 
exposed after a car crash that leaves a man in a coma 
and the woman missing. She’s later found dead from a 
gunshot wound. Their spouses try to piece their lives back 
together as police struggle to solve an ever-deepening 
mystery. Lisa Takeuchi Cullen is the writer and executive 
producer of the project along with Kaplan, Dana Honor and 
Diego Piasek, head of Telefe’s U.S. operations. Kapital 
Entertainment has a single-camera comedy entitled Close 
to Heaven, and Ex-Stepmom, a multi-camera comedy in 
development at NBC……Gwen Stefani will be featured in 
a Christmas special airing on NBC. The special is called 
Gwen Stefani’s You Make It Feel Like Christmas and 
will air on the network on Tuesday, December 12th at 9 
PM (ET). NBC describes the special as “a modern take 
on the traditional Christmas specials that we all grew up 
with and love.” Stefani will perform several songs from her 
new holiday album along with holiday favorites including 
Silent Night, Jingle Bells, and Santa Baby. Guest stars on 
the special include Blake Shelton (The Voice), and Seth 
MacFarlane (The Orville)

AVAILS
  Media Sales Consultant-Regional - WWBT/NBC12-
Richmond, VA has a specially tailored sales opportunity 
for an experienced key account specialist. This person 
is responsible for growing agency accounts currently 
advertising with the station and securing large shares 
for new agency and regional accounts advertising in 
the market.  Proven track record of success in media is 
required. . Wide Orbit and Matrix experience a plus Drug 
Screen and MVR check required. CLICK HERE for more 
info or to apply now.  EOE M/F/H/V 

   Univision Management Co., Chicago 
seeks an enthusiastic Account 
Coordinator to assist National TV/
Digital Sales AEs and Managers with 
existing accounts, as well as performing 
general office clerical work. This is a 
numbers-intensive position demanding 
extensive computer data entry and 
computer competence. Keys tasks 
of the Account Coordinator include: 
entering orders, creating packages, 
resolving make goods, communicating 

commercial air times, coordinating ad copy, responding 
to incoming requests, getting credit approvals, posting, 
following up on invoice discrepancies, collections and 
more.  CLICK HERE to apply.
   WPBF 25, Hearst Television’s ABC affiliate in beautiful 
West Palm Beach, FL, seeks a National Sales Manager 
to join our winning team. Our ideal candidate will have 
a proven record of growing revenue share, while over-
achieving TV, digital and multi-platform budgets. Prior 
experience handling Political business is a plus. Our NSM 
will be responsible for setting the vision and leading our 
excellent team of National sellers to continued success. 
Applicants must possess strong leadership, negotiation, 
interpersonal, organizational and computer skills.  CLICK 
HERE to apply. EOE.
   Marketing Producer - New York: This is an opportunity 
to be an integral part of the marketing and sales team 
at WABC-TV. The position requires a 
minimum 3 years production experience. 
Responsibilities include script writing, 
producing and directing client shoots, 
editing footage to create TV and Digital 
Vignettes. To apply, please visit www.disneycareers.com 
and search for requisition # 492769BR. Please provide a 
link to past projects with your resume if possible.  No calls 
please. EOE/F/M/V/D. 
  WCBD TV, Nexstar’s NBC Affiliate Broadcast station 
in beautiful Charleston, SC, is seeking its next General 
Sales Manager. We’re looking for a dynamic leader for our 
outstanding local and national sales team. Candidate will 
need a proven record of successful sales strategies which 
result in growing/exceeding revenue goals and developing 
new business. Must have experience in broadcast, 
management, budgeting and inventory. Apply at www.
nexstar.tv/careers, Requisition #6552. Pre-employment 
criminal background check and good driving record are 
both required. EOE/F/M/V/D.
   
CLICK HERE to place a job in Spots n Dots! 
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Larry the Cable Guy

My kids were pretty impressed 
the other day when I told 

them I graduated second in 
my class. I left out that I was 
home-schooled and my mom 
named the dog valedictorian.

https://careers-raycommedia.icims.com/jobs/7700/media-sales-consultant/job
https://univision.csod.com/ats/careersite/jobdetails.aspx?site=2&c=univision&id=2062
https://hearst.referrals.selectminds.com/television/jobs/national-sales-manager-696
https://hearst.referrals.selectminds.com/television/jobs/national-sales-manager-696
https://www.spotsndots.com/site/forms/online_services/classified_ad/
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AT&T, DOJ DIAL BACK TENSIONS
  There’s a long way to go before we’ll know if AT&T is 
allowed to take over Time Warner, but after a few days 
when the proposed merger made headlines, the company 
and the government regulators appear willing to proceed 
more quietly.  According to The Wall Street Journal, 
which said the two sides are trying to “mute tensions,” 
one government official close to the negotiations said 
no final decision has been made and the DOJ was still 
in ongoing negotiations.  Another government official 
told the paper the Justice Department believes there are 
many ways to resolve its concerns, and 
that a sale of Turner Broadcasting 
or DirecTV were not the only options. 
  AT&T CEO Randall Stephenson said he 
has no reason to believe that President 
Trump’s disdain of CNN has influenced 
government regulators, but he has 
reiterated he will not sell off a major 
business unit to get approval for the deal 
and is prepared to fight the government 
in court if it comes to that.
 
BUSINESS BYTES
  - We’ve seen a big increase lately in advertising from 
retailers right after Christmas, suggesting in some cases 
to hurry in and use gift cards they may have received.  
Here’s why: a new study from FirstData finds the average 
consumer now spends $38 more than the value of a gift card 
when they redeem the card, and 44% of consumers who get 
a card say they would not have visited that store had they 
not received the card.  Even better for merchants—53% of 
survey respondents say they’re likely to visit a store more 
often after having used a gift card.  The study also found the 
average consumer now buys 6.5 physical gift cards annually 
(up from 4.7 just three years ago) and the purchase and use 
of digital gift cards is also growing.
 - Midwest superstore chain Meijer is expanding its 
current grocery home delivery deal with Shipt to include 
thousands of general merchandise and holiday items, even 
artificial Christmas trees.  Meijer’s delivery program is just 
over a year old and is available at more than 200 stores.  
Customers pay $99 a year for the service; deliveries are 
free for orders over $35 and $7 for smaller orders.
   - Although Black Friday may not be quite what it used to 
be since online shopping became so popular, it’s still a very 
big deal for retailers.  A new study from Ebates finds 70% 
of Americans plan to do at least some shopping the day 
after Thanksgiving, and many of them plan to camp out to 
get doorbuster deals on laptops, TVs, and housewares.  
About 22% of respondents said they would begin Black 
Friday shopping on Thanksgiving Day after dinner.  36% of 
people in the study said they would do both online and in-
store shopping, while 25% will shop online only, and 20% 
will only go to stores.
  - Another Amazon story:  A new report says Amazon will 
account for an estimated 18% of online food and beverage 
sales, according to market research firm Packaged Facts. 
Walmart has the second-highest share in the market, with 
9% of sales. The firm predicts online grocery sales will 
increase 27.1% on average per year between now and 
2022.

AVAILS
   WCMH-TV / NBC4 in Columbus, OH seeks a General 
Sales Manager to lead a talented sales team and take 
their performance into the future of Next-
Gen TV. The ideal candidate is a strong 
visionary with demonstrable success at 
the senior broadcast and digital sales 
management level. The GSM will ensure 
goal achievement through planning, setting 
systems for success, including arranging targeted training 
and accountability to generate positive results and raise 

the level of the team’s proficiency. 
CLICK HERE to apply. EOE M/F/D/V ~ 
Background check required.
   KMOV, the CBS affiliate in St. Louis, 
MO is searching for a Digital Sales 
Manager to work collaboratively with the 
station’s sales managers to drive digital 
revenues and retention by providing 
training and direct sales expertise to 
AEs. The DSM will also conduct regular 
training sessions and create effective 
systems and procedures to execute 

sales. 5+ years digital sales experience and 2+ years in a 
management role required. CLICK HERE for more info or 
to apply, look for Job #JR04129. EOE.

HASBRO APPROACHES MATTEL
   Here’s a deal that might get a lot of antitrust scrutiny if 
it were proposed:  Hasbro has made a takeover offer for 
Mattel that would combine the two largest U.S. toymakers.  
Mattel’s current market value is about $5 billion, less than 
half Hasbro’s $11 billion.  Hasbro has been tying up TV and 
movie franchises such as Frozen and Star Wars, while 
Mattel’s primary products - Barbie, Fisher-Price, and Hot 
Wheels have been producing weak sales.  

ADVERTISER NEWS (Continued from page 1)
  ...Automotive News reports Cadillac is offering a $5,000 
discount on the Escalade this month—but only to drivers 
trading in a Lincoln.  It’s a defense against the introduction 
of the redesigned Navigator. SpartanNash had a mixed 
quarter with gains in its food distribution business but 
problems at its retail stores which were down 2.5% in 
comps excluding gas sales. Primary retail banners include 
Family Fare, SunMart, and Family Fresh Market.
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FunnyTweeter.com

My phone died at the gym 
and I had to do the elliptical 

with zero entertainment  
like the pioneers did in  

the olden days. 
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